Sunday, August 19th, 2018 - Nathan's Picks - Leamington Raceway
RACE

HORSE

COMMENT

1

7 Dali Cat
6 Campassion
2 A Bit A Billie

Has had 4 victories this year and fits well in here.
Coming out of a stake race, will post be a factor?
Much improved post and she does have early speed.

2

1 Manny Rankin
6 Kelifornia Cupcake
4 Turn Back Time

Has shown the best speed in here, gets the rail to work with.
She raced much better in her latest, post should not be a problem.
This filly has had a good start to her career.

3

7 Team Leader
2 Kelly Rae
4 Wrapped To Go

Had no luck in the open, but is back where she won by over 10 lengths.
She will be a massive threat in here after her previous success in Leamington.
She has been in the money both times here this season.

4

4 On Golden Ponder
6 Bet On Art
7 Einhorn

Faces easier today and has been putting up some speedy times.
Has not been in this easy for quite some time, even post won't be a factor.
One to think about in here after that start last week.

5

3 Waltzking Hanover
4 Big Petes Style
6 On The Take

Almost got there last start, should show some talent in here.
Has put up speedy times and you cannot ignore a Woodbine shipper.
Has had multiple victories this year, but faces tougher and draws poorly.

6

1 Keaton
6 Three Rockets
3 Heza Workof Art

Is tired of 2nd place, he is ready to win and the rail should help with that.
Raced huge here last week, could have trouble with the outside.
Will definitely have something to say in here.

7

3 Blissfullannmarie
1 Mach Shark
4 Sgt Neilgreenberet

Simply put, she is untouchable in this class and draws well again.
Last time with an inside post she was a close 2nd in here, now draws the rail.
She was a winner last week but does rise in class though.

8

7 Chuck In Charge
6 Riversathome
3 El Diablo Rojo

Facing easier competition in here today, does follow out some speed.
He has won from the 6 hole here before, that's why I still like him in here.
Gets class relief in here and the driver change should play a factor.

9

5 Hopetobefirst
3 Amazing Quest
2 Gd Cruise For Gold

Was an easy winner from the 6 hole in his last two, 5 hole will be really easy.
After multiple big wins, I dont think the rise in class will hurt him one bit.
Toss out his latest he just had a poor post, can't ignore ignore his talent.

10

1 Michelles Hattrick
7 Fontannas Boy
3 Finale Seelster

She gets major class relief in here and draws extremly well.
Coming off a solid qualfier and follows out some speed in here.
I think he fits well in here and draws a good post once again.

My top choice of the day is #3 Blissfullannmarie in Race 7. She has had 6 wins this year and over $17,000 in
earnings. Her victory last week was by 4 lengths and she leaves from the 3 hole once again. She does come from a
very strong stable and gets Tyler Borth again.
My longshot pick of the day is #2 Bop Too The Top in race 8. Toss out latest she got parked pretty much the whole
mile and still held on for some money, also draws well in here and she fits good in this class.
Follow us on Twitter @LeamingtonRace @NBainracing

